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Time-varying signal parameters for assessment of disturbances 
in wind energy systems 
 
 
 
Abstract: This paper proposes some extended method for assessment of transient disturbances in wind energy systems. Main efforts are 
addressed to transient analysis using time-frequency methods coupled with instantaneous characteristic of signal parameters. Introduced ideas 
utilize smoothed non-parametric time-frequency representations as well as empirical mode decomposition and Hilbert transform. 
 
Streszczenie:  Artykuł poświecony jest zagadnieniom oceny zakłóceń w układach energetyki wiatrowej, zwłaszcza analizie stanów przejściowych z 
wykorzystaniem metod czasowo-częstotliwościowych oraz chwilowych charakterystyk parametrów sygnału. Proponowane rozwiązania wykorzystują 
wygładzone nieparametryczne transformacje czasowo-częstotliwościowe oraz dekompozycje na mody empiryczne i transformację Hilberta. 
(Zmienne w czasie parametry sygnału w ocenie zakłóceń układów energetyki wiatrowej) 
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Introduction 
 Dynamic complex phenomena require extended 
performance from applied signal processing methods. First 
approach considers spectrum estimation method with well-
known Fourier algorithm. Some alternative to classical 
approach are novel spectrum estimation methods, which 
can be grouped in two families: parametric and subspace 
methods. Generally, spectrum analysis, however very 
useful and applicable, can be insufficient in case of dynamic 
phenomena, when the assumption of the stationarity cannot 
be fulfilled. Providing detail information of the spectrum 
components frequency analysis lose information of its time-
varying nature. Signal processing has found the solution for 
given problem using two techniques: joint time-frequency 
analysis (JTFA) or decomposition of the signal and 
calculation of instantaneous amplitude (IA) and 
instantaneous frequency (IF) for particular components of 
the decomposition. Crucial meaning has selection of the 
decomposition method. Here can be mentioned orthogonal 
polynomials, Chebyshev polynomials, Laguerre 
polynomials, Legendre polynomials. Last work of Huang 
brought new idea of signal expansion into the set of so 
called intrinsic mode function (IMF), which represents the 
oscillatory mode embedded in the signal. Decomposition of 
the signal into a set of IMF’s signals is called empirical 
mode decomposition (EMD). As a mechanism for 
calculation of instantaneous amplitude and frequency the 
Hilbert transform (HT) can be considered.  
 Development in signal processing methods follows by 
increase of complexity of investigated phenomena. An 
example in electrical engineering is wide range of transient 
states associated with wind energy systems. Behind the 
undisputed significance of wind power plants for searching 
the renewable energy sources there are some aspects, 
which have impact on power quality. One of them is natural 
result of variable weather conditions. Another comes from 
mechanical construction of power plant and power 
electronic equipment. Recognizing sources and symptoms 
of mentioned impacts it can be detailed: influence of 
stochastic wind variation on output torque, power, voltage 
and current fluctuation, periodical drop of output torque 
when the mill blade passes the tower (shadow effect), 
complex, nonlinear oscillation of the tower and wind turbine 
which can be transferred to turbine shaft (the frequency of 
generated oscillation can attain value from tenth to few Hz), 
and finally wide spectrum of harmonics in current and 
voltage caused by present of power converters. Additional 
issues consider reaction of wind power plant on different 
state of power system work as faults, undervoltages, and 
momentary or temporary interruption. Mentioned conditions 
require sophisticated signal processing methods for 
qualitative assessment. 
 Strong motivations for this work are also last 
achievement and directions in investigations of power 
quality events. First suggestion was introduced by Heydt et 
al in [1] and [2] using application of windowed FFT 
algorithm (short-time Fourier transform) for definition of 
short-term harmonic distortion (STHD). Further works 
reintroduced time-frequency analysis and provided unified 
definitions of transient version of classical power quality 
indices [3],[4],[5]. Here can be mentioned: normalized 
instantaneous distortion energy ratio (NIDE) - which is 
normalized version of instantaneous distortion index (IDIN), 
instantaneous frequency (IF) or instantaneous K-factor (IK). 
Last work of Huang et al [6],[7] brought new idea of signal 
expansion into the set of so called intrinsic mode function 
(IMF), which represents the oscillatory mode embedded in 
the signal. The algorithm, which serves the idea of 
representation of the signal by the set of IMF oscillatory 
modes, is called empirical mode decomposition (EMD) [8]. 
Obtained elements of expansion can be putted through an 
examination by Hilbert transform in order to track 
instantaneous amplitude and instantaneous frequency of 
particular components of the expansion. Described 
approach is known as Hilbert Huang Transform (HHT). 
Some selected application of Hilbert spectrum has already 
found its place in electrical engineering [7],[9]. 
 The aim of presented studies is to adapt Hilbert 
transform technique in comparison with non-parametric 
time-frequency analysis in order to investigate transient 
states in wind energy systems. Additionally, selected time-
varying signal parameters as instantaneous amplitude and 
frequency are proposed as a tool for assessment of the 
disturbances. One of the contributions of this paper is the 
exploration of the methods in area of electrical engineering. 
 
Mathematical background 
 The Hilbert transform of given real signal x(t) allows to 
obtain its orthogonal form y(t) as follows [10],[11]: 
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Fig 1. Example of continuous calculation of Hilbert transform of 
dual component signal: (a) investigated signal x(t) and its 
components x1(t) and x2(t); (b) instantaneous amplitude IA(t) ;(c) 
instantaneous phase IP(t);(d) instantaneous frequency IF(t) 
 
Having a pair of orthogonal components we can defined 
complex analytic signal z(t) as: 
(2)  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )j tz t x t jy t z t e ψ= + = ⋅  
Here reveals definition of instantaneous amplitude (IA), 
instantaneous phase (IP) and instantaneous frequency (IF): 
(3)  ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )1
2
d t
IA( t ) z t ,IP t t ,IF t
dt
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Successful application of Hilbert transform is possible only 
for narrow range of signals. The meaningful results are 
achieved in case of monocomponents signals. Thus, in 
practical cases, the HT is applied not strictly for investigated 
signal, usually containing many components, but for single 
selected component, obtained using selected signal 
decomposition method. Mentioned idea exhibits Fig. 1. 
Following by Hilbert requirements in [6], [7] Huang brought 
new idea of signal expansion into the set of so called 
intrinsic mode function (IMF), which represents the 
oscillatory mode embedded in the signal. 
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The IMF function should satisfy two main conditions: the 
number of extrema and the number of zero crossings must 
either equal or differ at most by one, and, at any point, the 
mean value of the envelope defined by the local maxima 
and the envelope defined by the local minima is zero. The 
algorithm, which serves the idea of representation of the 
signal by the set of IMF oscillatory modes, is called 
empirical mode decomposition (EMD) and is precisely 
describe in [6]. The method, introduced by Huang, is 
intuitive, direct and associated with investigated signal. The 
basis of the decomposition is derived from the data using 
systematic way designates as sifting process. Finally, signal 
can be reconstructed using the IMF components starting 
from longest to shortest periods. The residue of the 
expansion rn is not the IMF however has useful, physical 
meaning indicated as running mean or the trend. For every 
functions designated as IMF the instantaneous amplitude 
and frequency can be calculated, basing on its analytic form 
obtained by using Hilbert transform (3). It leads to so called 
Hilbert-Huang transform (HHT). 
 One of the representatives of non-parametric time-
frequency transformation adapted to electrical engineering 
is smoothed version of Wigner-Ville distribution. It applies 
additional smoothing windows: function h(τ) is multiplied 
with signal and brings smoothing effect along frequency 
axis, other one, g(t), is convoluted with obtained 
representation and exhibits itself in smoothing effect along  
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 3. Smoothed pseudo Wigner-Ville distribution of investigated 
ort-circuit current with smoothing windows h(τ) and g(t) chosen as 
mming window with length equals two periods of fundamental 
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e axis. It leads to smoothed pseudo Wigner-Ville 
tribution [12],[13]: 
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must be emphasised that discussed approaches are 
aracterised by independent tradeoff between time and 
quency resolution. 
estigation 
Time-frequency analysis in comparison with empirical 
de decomposition and Hilbert-Huang transform is 
rformed on the basis of simulated distortion in wind 
bine system. Simulated generator is a squirrel-cage 
uction machine rated at 150 kW, 400 V, 1487 rpm. It is 
nnected to the grid through a Dyg 25/0.4 kV distribution 
nsformer which nominal power equals 1 MVA. Point of 
mmon coupling (PCC) is connected with the system via 
ical 5km overhead line. The system is simulated by 
uivalent source with short circuit capacity of 100 MVA 
d X/R ratio of 7. Capacitor banks realize compensation of 
sorbed reactive power and are directly connected. 
ulation was made using Matlab SimPowerSystems 
vironment. Fig. 2 represents current during 1-phase fault 
th ground in point of common coupling with duration time 
uals 100ms, under low speed condition 8m/s. The view of 
estigated phenomena using SPWVD depicts Fig 3. We 
n reveal prominent transients on fundamental 
mponents and some additional decaying components 
out 530Hz accompanying switching-off the fault.  
ure 4 depicts empirical mode decomposition of the 
estigated current. Obtained oscillatory modes IMF can 
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 used for detection of the fault as well as indicates 
tribution of particular frequency components in 
onstructed signal. First mode, IMF1, is associated with 
h frequencies and represents transients related to 
ginning and end of the fault. Another oscillatory modes 
ow by the changes of lower frequency component and 
w to detect moments of significant changes. The last 
ment of expansion, the residue, is not oscillatory mode 
d indicates moving average or trend.  
nificant meaning of empirical mode decomposition is that 
tained elements of expansion fulfil the requirements for 
bert transform. Thus we can reintroduce analytic complex 
nal and calculate instantaneous amplitude and 
quency. Such time-varying characteristics describe 
tribution of high and low frequency components, 
erring to oscillatory modes, and deliver information about 
nsient behaviour of frequency component. An example 
strated in Fig. 5 shows instantaneous amplitude and 
quency of first and fifth modes of expansion, which stay 
accordance with time-varying nature of high and low 
quency component. 
mmary 
rrent transients phenomena in electrical engineering are 
racterised by increasing level of complexity and require 
loration of novel signal processing methods in order to 
tain an in-depth description of investigated time-varying 
ture. Non-parametric time-frequency planes, represented 
re by smoothed version of Wigner-Ville distribution, give 
plex view of investigated phenomena, however, 
ctical on-line utility of obtained time-frequency planes 
 limited. Some proposition for fast detection of the 
nsients is the decomposition of the signal using set of 
illatory modes on the basis of empirical mode 
composition technique. Further possibilities reveal with 
plication of Hilbert transform and calculation of 
tantaneous amplitude and frequency for every 
composed component. It leads to Hilbert-Huang 
nsform and bring complex information about time-varying 
ture of investigated distortion. 
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